
Unforgettable scenic flights in Business Class ambience  
 

 Experienced professional pilots
 Innovative passenger aircraft
 Customized flight routes
 100% CO2-neutral

In the sky. Over Bavaria.



„Welcome on board!“
alPEn aiR warmly welcomes you to what is sure to be an unforgettable experience. 
Discover with us the most enchanting spots of the beautiful alpine landscape and the 
breathtaking mountain world. We have been fl ying here for decades and know where to 
fi nd the most beautiful spots to see at any time of the year or day. We have founded the 
company alpen air out of our passion to share them with you. an important aspect of 
this is our aircraft, the tecnam p2012.

More safety, more comfort, more experience
With this newly developed aircraft, we are able to off er our guests fl ight experiences on 
an unprecedented level. With the comfortable single seats, the large panoramic windows 
and the communication via high-quality headsets, we achieve an unparalleled standard 
of quality that is unrivalled in the industry. the ultra-modern aircraft has safety systems 
that can only be found in commercial aircraft.

We make your dreams come true
in addition to the routes we have devised, we are also happy to customise special 
itineraries just for you. Would you like to fl y over your hometown or your company, take 
off  from a diff erent airport, get married on “cloud nine”, celebrate a birthday with your 
friends in lofty heights? are you looking for a special highlight for an event and would like 
to treat your best employees to a special reward? talk to us, we‘re happy to make almost 
anything possible.  

By the way: because nature is close to our hearts, we compensate all of our
Co2-emissions through quality-assured projects run by our partner First Climate.
so you can look forward to a wonderful experience with a clear conscience:
Flying – only more beautiful.

Best regards

Flying - only more beautiful. 
With experienced pilots who love 
their home country. in the most 
modern twin-engine propeller 
aircraft in the world. 

oUr corporate philosophY. anD What it means For YoU.

„ Communicating my love of the mountains and 
nature to other people is also a priority for me in 
my twin passions of fl ying and working as a ski 
guide. Being able to experience the world from 
close up, inspires me anew every time I fl y.“

SiMOn aMBROSiuS
Founder and managing Director
commercial pilot with over 20 years of experience

„The two pilots, Simon Ambro-
sius and Moritz Reuter, fl ew us 
with great confi dence and in a 
highly professional way. You 
can see their love of fl ying and 
the fun the job gives them...“ 
CHRiStian M. 

„After my fi rst fl ight at the age of fi ve I got off  
the plane and said to my parents, „I´d like to do 
that every day for the rest of my life!“ Nothing 
has changed – only that my enthusiasm 
for fl ying still grows with every fl ight I take.“

MORitZ REutER
Founder and managing Director
commercial pilot with over 20 years of experience

„Pilot Moritz Reuter was not 
only very nice and professional,
but also knew the whole
area like the back of his hand.“
MattHiaS G. 

„... A super nice and competent crew, 
who gave us all of their time and 
explained everything so patiently. 
Best rating and recommendation!“
RalF P. 

Simon Ambrosius Moritz Reuter



With ALPEN AIR you fly
in Business Class ambience

From gentle to breathtaking perspectives

By the way: 
only experienced professional pilots fly with alpen air, in accordance with  
the standards applicable to european airlines. 

every six months, all our pilots are required to undergo thorough medical  
check-ups and check flights.

Flying is most fascinating when you hover over the world at a relatively low 
altitude and low speed. this is perfectly possible with our tecnam p2012, the 
world‘s most modern aircraft in its class. take your seat in ergonomically  
optimised single seats with plenty of legroom and right next to a large panorama 
window - we only have window seats! 
 
Due to the overhead wings, you have a wide view from every seat. and if you 
want to see even more: the co-pilot‘s seat can also be booked on many flights. 
 
Receive interesting details and interesting facts about the attractions flown 
over via our BOSE headsets. On request also in English and other languages.  
or simply switch off and enjoy the silence above the clouds. 

 guaranteed window seat with high-quality bose headset
 extra large windows for excellent visibility
 super comfortable leather seats with plenty of legroom
 most modern, comfortable and fuel-efficient aircraft in its class
 highest safety standards far above the prescribed guidelines
 maintenance undertaken in an aviation authority and manufacturer certified facility
 Two 375 hp state-of-the-art engines
 energy consumption around 30% lower than comparable aircraft

Best view, highest safety:
the TECNAM P2012

„This is flying at its best!“ 
KlauS B. 

“As for the flight itself, 
I’d say it was one of the 
best experiences I’ve ever 
done. Highly recommend. 
It’s so worth it.“ 
alanna R. „You could listen to the entire communication during the 

flight with your own headphones. Everything you could  
possibly be interested in about the area being flown over. 
Such a state-of-the-art aircraft we were flying in!“ 
StEFFi S. 

The Tecnam P2012: The most beautiful and comfortable propeller aircraft in the world.



Bavaria from its 
most heavenly side

Alps XXL Neuschwanstein

Highlights: 
munich, herrenchiemsee castle, chiemgau 
alps to the ammer mountains, Zugspitze, 
neuschwanstein castle

Up to 9 seats • Flight duration: 1:45 hrs. Up to 9 seats • Flight duration: 1:15 hrs.

Highlights:  
munich, foothills of the alps, Zugspitze, 
neuschwanstein castle 

Fünfseenland
Up to 9 seats • Flight duration: 45 min.

Highlights: 
munich, Fünfseenland with lake starnberg, 
andechs monastery

München by Night
Up to 9 seats • Flight duration: 45 min.

Highlights: 
the city of munich with all its world famous 
sights in a very special glow

Discover mountains, lakes, castles and the top spots of our pilots
from the eagle‘s perspective. the bavarian alps are our home. here we have 
been in the air for decades and can therefore promise you truly unique 
experiences. our sightseeing fl ights will not only show you the classic sights, 
we also present lesser known highlights and our personal dream views.

We fl y lower and slower than you are used to from commercial aircraft, 
so that you don‘t miss anything worth seeing. our pilots will always provide
background information and tips on where to see something special. On request 
the commentary can also be provided in english and other languages.

FASCINATING SIGHTSEEING AND SCENIC FLIGHTS

Departure augsburg
• incl. shuttle service from/to munich

„In mid-August, we took Alpenair on a 
magnifi cent scenic fl ight over Munich, 
Mount Zugspitze and Neuschwanstein 
Castle. Despite the time of the day, 
there was hardly any turbulence 
during the fl ight.“    
tHOMaS E. 

„Simply WOW!!! Spectacular fl ight route, super explana-
tions and great service all round.“  J. & C. Z. 

„Munich from above is a dream. The pilots were very
friendly and helpful. A great new aircraft. We had an 
unforgettable experience.“  Diana S. 

Give a special voucher for unforgettable experiences

www.alpenair.de/en/voucher

all Bavarian Highlights Dreamlike Prealps Munich & lakes Munich



Unforgettable experiences 
above the clouds

Incentives Scenic itineraries
Flight duration: individual

alpen air fl ights create an extraordinary 
travel highlight for small and exclusive groups.

customised fl ights with top management over 
company headquarters to join celebrations of 
success.

Wedding flight

saying “yes” above the clouds: free and
civil wedding ceremonies on the ground
or in the air. contact us.

Flight duration: individual

Festive occasions
Flight duration: individual

customised fl ights with family and friends. 
share the most exceptional experiences of 
your lives from above.

COME ONBOARD AND ENJOY 

Weather it be a dream wedding, a summit experience with the 
best friends or a spectacular highlight of your exclusive events –
we let your hearts fl y higher.

 aircraft and pilots can be booked individually.

  Special catering requests are 
also possible.

   Departure airports and routes can 
be customised.

Flight duration: individual

„We were able to enjoy an unforgettable sightseeing fl ight 
as part of a gift with Alpen Air! The route was individually 
adapted to our wishes and had so many highlights.“ 
 MaJa R. 

„This week we had a great round trip with Alpen Air from 
Augsburg. It was a special sightseeing fl ight for our group, 
the pilots organised and carried out everything perfectly.“  
StEPHan P. 

„The pilot told our children all about 
fl ying before the fl ight – they couldn´t 
have been more enthusiastic! It was a 
mega nice day for all of us and we felt 
very safe at all times!“ 
tHORStEn H. 

Give a special voucherwww.alpenair.de/en/voucher

Celebrations & anniversaries Corporate Events Heavenly Weddings individual & group tours



For our environment.
For our guests.
Flying - only more beautiful.

FUll comFort. completelY climate neUtral.

 state-of-the-art aircraft with all current safety features
 official operating licence/air operator certificate (aoc De.bY. aoc.316)
 strict safety standards and maintenance intervals
  experienced professional pilots with intensive additional training  

and regular check-ups

 very low consumption thanks to modern engines.
  all co2-emissions are offset by projects of our partner First climate. For example, we 

offset co2 through reforestation projects in panama. in cambodia, we support the 
distribution of water filters, so that water no longer needs to be co2-intensive boiling 
for drinking.

  active participation in the testing of alternative fuels as part of a european research 
project. our medium-term goal is to be the first airline in europe to use exclusively 
climate-neutral fuel.

Measures for your safety

Guaranteed CO2-neutral flying 

 Convenient booking
comprehensive information, current flight times, prices
and dates on our website www.alpenair.de/en 

 Fixed roundtrip flights
several times a week and at weekends; all year round. 
Single seats and groups bookable.
 

 Customized arrangements
Whether private group experience, incentive package,
integration into events or location for film productions 
– contact us, we can make almost anything happen.

 Comfortable arrival
On request shuttle service e.g. from
munich to augsburg and back. 

  no parking stress
Free parking directly in front of the  
airport building. 

  no waiting times
Fast and uncomplicated – so that with us you 
can experience only the beauty of flying.

„We had a super great sightseeing flight with Alpen Air from 
Augsburg, which we enjoyed very much thanks to the large 
windows and comfortable seats. I can only recommend this 
experience to everyone who wants to experience the foothills 
of the Alps from above! Many thanks to the whole team“  
FlORian S. 



We look forward to welcoming you on board! 
Further information, current offers and flight dates, vouchers, online booking  
and more can be found on our website www.alpenair.de/en 

Our ALPEN AIR team is here for you! 
For your questions, individual bookings for groups, customised route requests, other 
departure airports, charter flights and more – feel free to call us or send us an e-mail.

ALPEN AIR GmbH
Flughafenstraße 1                                                                  
D-86169 Augsburg
Phone: +49 (0)821 – 999 716 40
partner@alpenair.de
www.alpenair.de/en

@alpen.airalpenair.de

Ready for heavenly  
experience?


